1 "The conventional point indicated to be the start of the conflict in Darfur was 26 February 2003, when a group calling itself the Darfur Liberation Front (DLF) publically claimed credit for an attack on Golo, the headquarters of Jebel Marra District. However, by this time a fullscale conflict was already raging in Darfur as rebels attacked police stations, army outposts and military convoys and the government was engaged in a massive air and land assault on the rebel stronghold in the Marrah Mountains. The rebels' first military action had been a successful attack on an army garrison on the mountain on 25 February • Kadaru: 12,360 speakers (2000 "WCD"). Northern Sudan, Kordofan Province, Nuba mountains, Kadaru Hills between Dilling and Delami.
• Dilling: 5,295 speakers (1984 R. C. Stevenson). Northern Sudan, Southern Kordofan, town of Dilling and surrounding hills, including Kudr.
Gamra and swore oaths on the Quran to work together to defeat the government-sponsored attacks on their villages." (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Darfur_conflict) (From Robin Thelwall, "Meidob Nubian: Phonology, Grammatical Notes and Basic Vocabulary," Nilo-Saharan Language Studies 13, 1983, 97-113, esp. 98.) • Dâir: 1,000 speakers (1978 "GR"). Northern Sudan, west and south parts of Jebel Dair, Kordofan.
• El-Hugeirât: 200 speakers (2000 Brenzinger). Northern Sudan, West Kordofan on El Hugeirat Hills.
• Karko: 12,986 speakers (1984 R. C. Stevenson). Northern Sudan, Kordofan, in Karko Hills 20 miles west of Dilling, including Dulman. May also be spoken on Abu Jinik to the west (1,000) and El Tabaq southwest of Katla (800).
• Wâli: 487 speakers (1977 Voegelin and Voegelin) . Northern Sudan, in the Wali Hills, Kordofan, south of Karko Hills.
• Midob: 50,000 speakers (1993 R. Werner). Northern Sudan, Dâr Fûr Province, Jebel Midob, and settled communities in Omdurman and Gezira Aba. The center is Malha.
• This is, however, no cogent explanation for the fact that the Kenûz Nubians use the southern idiom, Dongolâwi, rather than the northern one, Nobiin or Fadicca. So perhaps the name Kenûz derives from the second person named Kanz al-Dawla. He was the nephew of Kudanbes, one of the last kings of Makuria, and he was a muslim: nothing is known about his father; but on account of his name and his religion he may have been one of the Banū Kanz.
He reigned twice over Makuria. If the Kenûz of Egyptian Nubia derive their name from him it must be assumed that he eventually had to leave Makuria and to evade northward with his troops or tribesmen.
Note that the linguistic data are unequivocal: Dongolâwi and Kenûzi cannot have separated before more than thousand years or so; otherwise, their similarity could not be explained.
Even when we have no historical data whatsoever, we must accept the lesson that linguistics teaches us.
So far the geographical distribution. The linguistic classification is different, and it is controversial. A current view is that the genetic classification of all Nubian idioms, Hill and Valley, is something like the following (after Robin Thelwall). The genetic relationship has only limited practical bearing. It is true, Nilo-Saharan languages are basically of the same structural type: basic word order #subject -object -verb#, genitival nouns preceding, postpositions; no noun classes (exception: W. Nilotic), but numerous case forms; etc.
In the lexicon, however, there do not seem to be great resemblances. One may compare the lower numbers in various Nubian idioms and in some other NS languages at zompist.com. 
Old Nubian
Old Nubian, the ancester language of modern Nobiin, is known from manuscripts from Southern Lower Nubia from. ca. the 8th to 15th century A.D. It is written in an alphabet that is derived from the Greek, with additions of signs of the Coptic alphabet that are of Demotic origin (š, f, h), an adapted Coptic sign (j), and of Meroitic signs (N, ¯, w).
Nubian has two rows of stops, viz. voiced and voiceless, and a row of voiceless fricatives, at four bases of articulation, viz. labial, alveolar, palatal, and velar (there are no velar fricatives, though). The tonal system of Modern Nubian was discovered only some time ago: similar features may also be assumed for Old Nubian. In Old Nubian initial n-was realised as N-.
Word-final -r is realised as -l. Consonant assimilation plays an important role.
Basic word-order: subject -object -verb; genitive -referent; noun -attribute.
Noun morphology: an absolute state in -a (predicate, address,etc.); cases: subject (of main clauses): -l; object: -k, absolute state -ka; genitive: -n (also subject of part clauses), absolute state -na. Plural mainly in -gu (absolute -ague, subject case -gul, object case -guk(a), genitive -gun(a)). Numerous postpositions, simple and composite. There is an unconjugated form (the gerund or verbid) in *-r, realised as -(i)l before consonant and in the final position, absolute state -ra (predicative). The conjugated forms are the subjunctive, and the indicative (i.e., the absolute state of the subjunctive). Tenses are distinguished by modifications of the verbal base which might derive from auxiliary verbs.
The gerund, an unconjugated form that is not predicative, corresponds to both an infinitive and an active participle of European languages, like the English -ing form: dollil "wishing" =
(1) optare, (2) optans; dollol "having wished", etc.
Gerund Predicative
Present: dolli-l (*doll-r) dolli-r-a
The personal endings of the verb are:
Adding the personal endings to a gerund yields the subjunctive forms (that clause, relative clause, etc.); raising these form to the predicative state yields the indicativ forms.
Subjunctive Indicative (= subjunctive + -a)
Present:
Preterite I:
doll-a-r-an doll-a-r-an
Preterite II:
1s doll-ar-r-i doll-ar-r-e (-e < i+a)
doll-ar-r-an doll-ar-r-an-a
The scheme of these conjugated forms, which are all based on the gerund, is this:
There exist, however, also conjugations that are not part of the tense sstem sketched above, Other verbs have become grammaticalised as markers of action mode or aspect. ak-"to sit"
-marker of habitual action; ar-"to seize" -causative marker, as in dapp-ir-"to destroy"
(dapp-"to perish"); aN-"to become" -juntuN -"to become pregnant" (junt-"pregnant").
Negation is expressed through the auxiliary verb -men-"not to be": ag-ende unn-a-ra menna-… "is unable to give birth" (ag-for ak-, marker of habitual action; -ende, negative postposition; unn-"to give birth"); seuatt-k-on kon-men-na-... "and (-on) did not (men-) have (kon-) an heir (seuatt-)".
Passive is expressed by -tak-"to be covered" (?): on-taki-l, absol. on-tak-ra, "beloved" . 
